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We hope that these pages have firmly
captured, and will forever hold the lasting
memories, familiar expressions, and inspir-
ing moments of one of the best years of our
lives.
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i'llir-rition
This Miracle is dedicated to Professor Robert
Underwood by the Junior Class in deep appreciation
for his faithful work and unchanging concern for
Cedarville College. Serving as coach of the college
he has never placed victory above the testimony of
the school and the Lord. His untiring efforts as
coach have not subtracted from his service in the
classroom as an instructor in education and other
fields in which he has been called to teach in these
first years at Cedarville College.
Our sincere thanks to him is accompanied with
our prayers that his life might continue to be used
of God in the great field of teaching.
The Junior Class
5
pra0bartf
A statement from one of Spurgeon's many interesting chapters describes "the
minister's fainting fits." "The strong are not always vigorous, the wise not always
ready, the brave not always courageous, and the joyous not always happy." When
Paul penned II Corinthians 4:1, he may have been considering some possible personal
reasons for fainting, for he writes "as we have received mercy we faint not." Often
in his writings Paul expressed himself as being unworthy of his high calling. He
endured trials without number. He faced humanly insurmountable difficulties which
are described in the last section of the chapter. To "faint" means "to lose heart."
Paul did not lose heart because he knew what God had done for him and he was sure
what the Lord would do in him (II Corinthians 4:16). As our graduates leave Cedar-
ville and enter some definite field of serving for Christ, they will be facing problems,
opposition and satanic hindrances which may cause them to lose heart. It is the prayer
of everyone of us that "since it is by God's mercy that we are engaged in this ministry,
we do not lose heart."
James T. Jeremiah
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
C.C. Clawson
Herman W. Harvey
James T. Jeremiah
George S. Milner
Andrew Tatman
Clifford Maddox
John H. Stoll
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
Charles Barth
George Bates
George L. Boyd
Norman B. Chappell
C.C. Clawson
Alfred Colwell
Arthur Dyke
Herman W. Harvey
James T. Jeremiah
Robert Jones
Allen E. Lewis
Reginald Matthews
George S. Milner
Kenneth A. Much
J. Dale Murphy
William Patterson
J. Irving Reese
Wilbur C. Rooke
Alvin G. Ross
R.O. Sanborn
Gerald Smelser
Eugene B. Smith
Andrew Tatman
Charles Wallace
Earl V. Willetts
Donald W. Woodby
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CLIFFORD MADDOX, Academic Dean
JOHN STOLL, Registrar
ARTHUR WILLIAMS, Dean of Students
)/
WILLIAM PAUL AMBROSE, M.S. Ed.
RONALD BURROWS, M.D.
JEAN FISHER, B.R.E.
MARGARET LUCILLE HOOK, M.A.
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RUTH M. KANTAER, A.B.
CLIFFORD MADDOX, Ph.D.
JOHN H. STOLL, A.B., B.D.
BRUCE F. TURNBULL, B.D., M.S.
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ROBERT UNDERWOOD, M.A.
WARREN WEBBER, M. Mus. Ed.
ARTHUR F. WILLIAMS, A.B., D.D.
G. PAUL WYLAND, M.A.
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MRS. HUKILL
MISS WOOD
MISS STEVENS
MISS HALL, Librarian
MISS BERNICE MICK
MISS WILLIAMSON
ALBERTA GRAHAM
RUTH SMELSER
P c A AAlaikliep.vg-
., .
Snack Bar
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MRS. SHIRLEY, Cafeteria Manager
Dish Washers
Maintenance
MISS FRIBERG
ANN BRADFORD
JUANITA LONG
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LSENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
LEFT TO RIGHT
Albert Yost Vice-President
Ray Bartholomew  President
Florence Bockhold  Treasurer
Veda Belle Young  Secretary
ChaplainDale Breedlove 
night5
RAYMOND BARTHOLOMEW
B.A., English
Student Council 4; Vice-President 4;
Miracle Staff 2; Choir 1,2; Pep Band
1,2,3,4; Bass Quartet 2,3; Class Pres-
ident 4; Class Chaplain 2; Bob Jones
University 1/2.
FLORENCE FRANCES BOCKHOLD
B.I.
Choir 2; Class Treasurer 4.
ELADIO BOLANOS
B.A., English
DALE H. BREEDLOVE
B.A., Bible
Student Council 3; Varsity C 3,4;
F.M.F. 3, President 3; Choir 1,2,
4; Basketball 1,2,3; Baseball 1,2,3;
Miami Bible Institute 1.
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HAROLD CARPENTER JR.
B.I.
F.M.F. 1; Class President 1.
NANCY JANE COPE
B.A., Bible
Student Council 1,3, Treasurer 3;
F.M.F. 4; Discipline Committee 3,
Secretary 3; Choir 1,2,3,4, Secretary
3; Trio 1,2; Music Masters 3; Basket-
ball 3,4; Class Secretary 3.
DORIS DEKEN
B.I.
F.M.F. 1,2,3; Tract Club 1,2,3;
RAYMOND ERICKSON
B.A., History
Varsity C 2,3,4, President 3,
Treasurer 4; Social Committee 1; Choir
1,2,4; Basketball 1,3; Baseball 1,2,3,4;
Class President 3; Class Vice-President 2.
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DELBERT GEER
B. I.
F.M.F. 1; Tract Club 1; Miracle
Staff 1,3; Ozark Fellowship 1,3,4;
Bulletin 3; School Photographer 1,
3,4.
TOM GEORGE
B.A. Bible
GLENN GREENWOOD
B.A., Bible Th.B.
JAMES SHERWOOD HARTMAN JR.
B.A., History
Student Council 4; Varsity C 1,2,3,4,
Vice-President 3, Treasurer 1,2; Choir
1,2; Basketball 1,2; Baseball 1,2,3,4;
Captain 1,2, M.V.P. 2; Class Vice-
President 1; Class Treasurer 3.
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NOT
PICTURED
HAROLD LOUIS HUKILL
B.A., Bible
Varsity C 1,2,3,4; Secretary 2;
Tract Club 1,2; Choir 1; Basketball
Manager 1,2; Baseball Manager 1,2.
PATSY YVONNE KING
B.A., Bible
Student Council 2,3; F.M.F. 1,2,3,
President 1,2; Tract Club 1,2; Mir-
acle Staff 1; Basketball 2,3; Ozark
Fellowship 1,2; Student-aid Committee 2.
ROBERT KISSINGER
B.A., Bible
Baptist Bible Seminary Th.B.
RICHARD LAPP
B.A., Bible
Student Council 2; Varsity 1,2,3,4;
Tract Club 1,2; Miracle Staff 2,3;
Choir 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4,
Captain 1,2; Baseball Manager 2;
Tennis 3; Baptist Bible Institute.
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LINDA LAUREEN MARSHALL
B.I.
Tract Club 1; Choir 1,3,4, Secretary
1; Miracle Staff 1,3, Editor 3; Class
Secretary 3.
ALLEN OAKS
B.I.
ROY SHELPMAN
B.A., English
Literary Society 4, President 4;
Social Committee 3,4; Bob Jones
University 1.
SHIRLEY JOAN SHIRLEY
B.A., English
Student Council 2,4; Tract Club 1;
Miracle Staff 1; Choir 1,2,3,4,
Pianist 3; Quartet Pianist 1,2,3;
Trio 1,2,4; Music Masters 2,3; Pep
Band 1,3,4; Basketball 2,3,4.
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HOWARD SHUMATE
B.A., Bible
Class Chaplain 3; Student Pastor 3,4.
JAMES GEORGE SPAULDING
B.A., Bible
Varsity C 2,3,4; F.M.F. 2; Tract
Club 2; Social Committee 2; Choir
1,2; Quartet 2; Basketball 1; Base-
ball Manager 1.
ALBERT SAMUEL YOST
Th. B.
Varsity C 3,4,5, Business Manager
4, Chaplain 5; F.M.F. 5, President
5; Tract Club 2,3, Vice-President 3;
Social Committee 2,3; Pep Band 4;
Baseball 2,4; Cheerleader 2,3; Class
Vice-President 2,4,5; Class Chaplain
2; Student Aid 3; Pastoral Fellowship
3,5.
WILLIAM YOST
Th. B.
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Veda Belle Young Wendell Capron
CLASS VERSES
Romans 8:38,39
"For I am persuaded, that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor
powers, nor things present, nor things to
come.
"Nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us from
the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus
our Lord."
,.......
a0 Niff artb egvfame.-tif
Found in a remote corner of our medieval castle.
I, Florence Bockhold, will my bashfulness to Sandy Milliken
1, Nancy Cope, will my Latin American history book to Al Griffin.
I, Doris Deken, will my car to Larry Barker.
I, Patsy King, will my seat in Economics Class to any other girl who would
like to fill it.
I, Linda Marshall, will my good grades to any basketball player who needs
them.
I, Shirley Shirley, will my piano bench to Carolyn Hale.
I, Veda Belle Young, will my long dark hair to Ruth Smelser.
I, Raymond Bartholomew, will my regimental ties to Mr. Webber.
I, Eladio Bolanos, leave my kinky accent to NubiaII Sookram.
I, Dale Breedlove, will my sharp appearance to Keith Coakley.
I, Harold Carpenter, will my Chevy to Roy Carr.
I, Ray Erickson, will my crew cut to Mr. Ambrose.
I, Del Geer, will my knowledge of criminology to T.A. Shelow.
I, Tom George, will my ability to arrive at 7:59 a.m. to the "late"
Marshall Watson.
I, Glenn Greenwood, will my conservative theology to Cliff Miller.
I, James Hartman, will my gym classes to any other endomorph with the
ambition.
I, Harold Hukill, will my ability to sack day and night to Teddy Lemaire.
I, Robert Kissinger, will my taciturn disposition to John Entner.
I, Richard Lapp, will my "glue fingers" to Bob Howder for use in future
Cedarville basketball triumphs.
1, Allen Oaks, will my Arrow-Shirt-Ad appearance to Chuck Horn.
I, Roy Shelpman, will my resonant "pipes" to Tim Grafton.
I, Howard Schumate, will my "snow" to Jerry Thornton and my snow shovel
to Professor Wyland.
I, James Spaulding, will my socks to anyone who can fill them.
I, Albert Yost, will my Apollinarian form to all those undernourished juniors
who couldn't raise the covers and pursue those sneaky seniors.
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!fapropfia
'Twould be most great if we could see
Just what and where our seniors be.
Ten years hence methinks I can tell
Each grad be faring verrrry well.
Dr. Barth is stooped and gray
From dusting books night and day.
Peer into the distance and see Florence Bockhold;
A tall, skinny man is kneeling at her threshold.
There goes Bolanas, Peruvian king;
King of salomi, with a baloney ring.
Breedlove walked it--that's no lie;
Wanda planned it--love that guy.
Carpenter's out with junior's date;
Old technique with brand new bait.
Standing on the corner you see Nancy Cope
Surrounded by men--guess there's still hope.
Walk into Kresge's, we'll spend but a dime;
Deken at the counter? "Been here all the time."
Here comes Erickson gay as a lark;
Found a girl finally unafraid of the dark.
A. B. Geer is flyin' high;
Gonna lose that arch, do or die.
George's light stands making a go.
Greenwood's still a pastor; crowd's never low.
Altoona High has Hartman--not to kill the roaches;
They'll do the killing 'cause Jimmie's one of their coaches.
Hukill raises dodo birds to while the time away.
Patsy's ringing doorbells and Avon pays her way.
Lapp is under martial law; commander's name is Linda;
She didn't win an oscar, but Richard's in her winda.
Oakes is in the circus selling pop and corn;
His spirit's still undaunted, not a bit forlorn.
Shelpman's spinning platters, but not so musically;
Joan provides the power--his nose's the needle, you see.
Organ tones come floating; a monkey next we see;
The hand that does the grinding is Shirley's, yesiree!
Shumate sailed the ocean blue;
He, hi; accordion, and--guess who!
Spaulding's making basketballs; Albie cultures hair;
Bill's a wrestler on TV; opponents he does tear.
Vedabelle is not so young--nine kiddies make it hard;
Hair is silver, back is bent, face looks mighty tard.
Our journey's o'er; we've had our look.
Suppose it's time we closed the book.
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JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
TOP ROW
Ann Bradford Secretary
Ed Mowhorter 
 President
Jack Willetts Vice-President
Marshall Watson
Lane Moody 
BOTTOM ROW
Chaplain
Treasurer
John Abuhl Jean Bissell
Eugene Christian
Ann Bradford
Keith Coakley
Esther Chesebro
Frances Cooper Martin Edwards
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Clifton Miller
Everett Fox
Lane Moody
Al Griffin
Harold Pyle
Robert Marcel I ino Edward Mawhorter
Raymond Reiner
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Jerrold Root Maurice Stone Jerry Thornton Marshall Watson
Richard Wentzel
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Tom Shelow, President; Lester Webster, Vice President;
Carol Johnson, Secretary; Grace Willetts, Treasurer;
James Parker, Chaplain.
John Brumbaugh Iris Castle Barbara Culver
Wanda Frye Alberta Graham
Pat Damon
Charles Horn Robert Howder
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James Parker
Carol Johnson Betsy Mabie
Irene Patterson Kenneth Pierpont
Sandra Mil likin Norma Nulph
Thomas Shelow
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Peggy Stockwell David Thomas
Donald Rickard
Paul Van Kleek
John White
Lester Webster
Grace Willetts Ruth Yost
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par-
Norm Getty  President
Bob Humpreys Vice President
Carolyn Hale  Secretary
Warren Woodard  Treasurer
Dave Mosher  Chaplain
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Merlin Ager Helen Faye Allen Paul Anderson
Phyllis Bancroft Lawrence Barker
Alberta Chaffe
Sandra Capron Roy Carr
Stuart Chaffe Gordon Christian Neva Claypool
John Entner
Dwayne Frank Robert Gentile
Phyllis Ernst
Keith Collett
Alan Field
Norman Getty Russell Gibson
David Dautel Kenneth Doctor
Allen Foltz
Norma Grafton Timothy Grafton Carolyn Hale
Harold Hans Robert Humphreys Lois Jeremiah Raymond Keener
William Lane Juanita Long Melvin Luter Lucy Lyons
Jack Meyer
De Elda Payton Ronald Reese
David Mosher
Charles Marshall William Mason Florence Matthews
James Moshe'
Leon Rowland Nancy Scholten
David Mulder
Barbara Sherry Ruth Smelser
HubI al I Sookram
Larry Smith Rosemary Smith
Helen Stevens
Gene Walker
elefl
Norma Stone James Tupps
Jay White Helen Wiederkehr Warren Woodard
R.G. Burrows, M.D. James Davis Dorothy Hukill
NOT PICTURED:
Mrs. R.G. Burrows
Peggy Cope
Shirley Underwood
Sally Wentzel
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Dean Mayo Jane Pierpont

anotzi
Student Council
Varsity "C"
FMF
Tract Club
Alpha Chi
Gamma Chi
Miracle Staff
fl e
SEATED; Wanda Frye, Secretary; Jerry Thornton, President; Ray Bartholomew, Vice-
President; Tom Shelow, Treasurer; Dr. Maddox, Advisor. STANDING: Ruth Yost, Helen
Stevens, Patsy King, Ed Mawhorter, Bill Lane, Paul Van Kleek, Esther Chesebro, Shirley
Shirley.
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FRONT LEFT TO RIGHT: Dave Thomas, Jack Willetts. SECOND ROW: Bob
Marcellino. Ray Erickson, Lane Moody, Al Yost, Coach Underwood. BACK
ROW: Harold Hukill, Jerry Thornton, Dick Lapp, Jim Spaulding, Dick
Wentzel, Dale Breedlove. OFFICERS: Dick Wentzel, President; Bob
Marcellino, Vice-President; Lane Moody, Secretary; Ray Erickson, Treasurer.
11
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FRONT ROW
Carol Johnson
Sec -Treas.
Juanita Long
Florence Matthews
Grace Willetts
Frances Cooper
Lucy Lyons
Ruth Yost
BACK ROW
Albert Yost
Pres.
Allen Foltz
Paul Anderson
Vice -Pres.
Hublo Sukram
Professor Turnbull
Advisor
HORIZONTAL
Bill Mason
Tim Grafton
David Mosher
Harold Pyle
VERTICALs
Paul Anderson
Merlin
F 
A
l
g
d
e
s
r
Esther Chesebro
Hubjp sukram
Jean Bissell
Merlin Ager Ray Erickson
Secretary -Treasurer Vice -President
Roy Shelpman
President
x
The Purpose of Alpha Chi and Gamma Chi is to develop
its members in originality along literary, musical, artistic,
and humorous lines; to develop and to promote the spirit of
refinement and social tastes, conversation, conduct; to de-
velop poise, personality, and leadership at both formal and
informal events.
Tom Shelow Les Webster Jack Willetts
Parliamentarian Program Committee
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Ruth Yost Shirley Shirley
Secretary -Treasurer Vice -President
Frances Cooper
President
"I am crucified with Christ; nevertheless
I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me:
and the life which I now live in the flesh I
live by the faith of the Son of God, who
loved me, and gave himself for me."
— Galatians 2:20
0 III 111,11111)
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49 Grace Willetts
Parliamentarian
Esther Chesebro Wanda Frye
Program Committee
Atiruck,
SEATED; Miss Kantzer, faculty advisor; Esther Chesebro, student activities; Jerry Thornton, associate editor;
John Abuhl, advertising; Fran Cooper, editor. STANDING: Dick Wentzel, photographer; Ray Reiner. artist;
Jack Willetts, sports editor. NOT PICTURED; Gene Christian, typist.
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ROW ONE: Sandy Milliken, Peggy Stockwell, Nancy Sholton, Shirley Shirley, Nancy Cope, secretary. ROW TWO: Merlin Ager, Lois
Jeremiah, Esther Chesebro, Rosemary Smith, Alberta Graham. ROW THREE: Ray Erickson, Charles Horn, Dale Breedlove, Jerry Thornton,
president; Roy Carr.
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ROW ONE: Norma Stone, Florence Matthews, Wanda Frye, Jean Bissell, Carolyn Hale. ROW TWO: Fran Cooper, Grace Willens, Linda
Marshall, Tom Shelow, Ray Keener. ROW THREE: Dick Lapp, Norm Getty, student director; Paul Anderson, Russ Gibson, Everitt Fox.
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Irene Patterson
Grace Willetts
Peggy Stockwell
Carolyn Hale, pianist
Shirley Shirley, Frances Cooper, Alberta Graham
I BM
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Ruth Smelser, pianist
are
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Ray Bartholomew, Dave Mulder, Bob Howder, Don Rickard,
accompanist.
Tom Shelow, Everett Fox, Norman Getty, Jerry Thornton,
Don Rickard, pianist.
rumpot
rio
STANDING, LEFT TO RIGHT: Tom Shelow, Al Yost, Russ Gibson, Lois Jeremiah, Fran Cooper, Kieth Collett, Dwayne Frank, Norm
Getty. SEATED: Allen Foltz, Ray Bartholomew, Dave Mulder, Florence Matthews, Shirley Shirley, Sandy Capron, Barbara Sherry,
Miss Hook, Rosemary Smith.
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"Indian Love Call"
"If I Could Tell You"
"Sweetheart, Sweetheart, Sweetheart"
The Valentine Banquet was
held in Geyer's Restaurant in
Xenia, Ohio, on February 15,
1957. The Theme of the banquet
was "Portraits in Song." Roy
Shelpman was master of cere-
monies with vocal numbers from
Lois Ann Jeremiah, Barbara
Sherry, Jerry Thornton, and
Grace Willetts.
"Lovely to look at" "A real Sweetheart"
"Pull Girls!" "Use those muscles!"
"Time Out!"
"Get to work!"
The All-School
Picnic at "John
Bryan" Park was en-
joyed by everyone.
This was held Sep-
tember 12.
"How does it taste?"
"The Finished Product!"
"Do you think it will win a prize?"
59
"It did! First Prize!"
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Bible Survey with Dr. Williams.
Harmony with Prof. Webber.
Have your pencils ready for History!
Speech-Speak distinctly, boys!
• • • in -tile crattoom • • •
Sweet music in the practice rooms!
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Practice Preaching-Expound the word!
"Great discoveries are made in Zoology Lab."
"Gi-gi" --she never takes a cut!
"Those bones again--Anatomy Class!"
"Don't blow up the Chemistry Lab."
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"Where did your parmecium go. Bob?"
President Jeremiah
"Any announcements?"
Jerry Thornton
"Close your books and sing from your hearts!"
• • • in ffr cifiaper • • •
Dr. Robert Ketchem
"Special Speaker"
Mr. Webber
"At the Console"
D. Frank, K. Collett, R. Reiner, D. Payton
"Singing for the Glory of God"
64 "The Chapel Hour"
This is a haven for the hungry!
- • in The bininq haft • • •
rest for the weary (after Boys' Open House)!
and labor for the ladies who work in our kitchen!
"Empty now, but not for long"
• • • in file Llyint • •
"The gym-their second home."
•
"Do a good job, Pete. It looks good!"
"Place of Punishment for rebellious Freshmen on Initiation Night!"
"Who ate Grace's Sundae?"
"Afternoon snack at the snack bar"
• • • in filo founr,4e,
"Fine Food Fixers!"
• • •
"You haven't won yet, Jerry!"
"Ping Pong Practice--Slam it Fran!"
HARRIMAN
HALL
One of the
three dorms
for the boys.
• • • in file Ziorm,..q: • •
Cedar Hall Intellects at work!
A Science
Hall Fresh-
man revolts
against
initiation
•
Ready for
open house,
boys?
PAICIPV**
t • or,
•
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Lights out at eleven, Norma!
"Inspection Time?"
.;"
4..
•-•
The Kitchen--food, fun, and frills!
GIRLS'S
DORM
-.„
Relaxing in the lounge.
RIFE HALL--another dorm
for the girls.
"Interesting Conversation?"
.010011,
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"Home of Intellectual Improvement"
All work and no play?
"She advocates quietness in the library."
"Time out for a picture, girls."
• • • in fFte fibrarem • • •
70 Deep in thought-about studies?
• • rattounb
"Birds of a Feather"
campug:
taxi?"
"Cedar-Villains"
FRESHMAN INITIATION
This is an annual event
and it is a time of fun
for all!
"Incognito"
• •
"The Shoe Shine Boy" 71 "Singing Class for the Freshmen!"
-Having fun Sneaks?"
"Hands Up"
"First Proposal?"
• .
; : ; . • =
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"Prospective student"
. . .
"Snow
Queen"
"What's up Doc?"
"The Acrobat"
"Why not take Zoology?" 72 "Don't Fall, Boys!"
,"Once upon a time I, a cement block, was a pile
of limestone and a bag of cement. I began when Mr.
Marshall, one of the maintenance men of Cedarville
College, and President Jeremiah were discussing the
possibility of making us for the new girls' dorm and
other important buildings. We needed some equip-
ment. We must be made a reality. Gifts from my
friends purchased the lesser equipment and then Mr.
Milner purchased my making machine. It only cost
10 to make me. This cost will lessen the expenses
for the College considerably. We are so proud of
ourselves. We are not so big, but we are important
for building a better Cedarville."
73
"Who ate my Post Toasties"
Third Prize-Joe Raymer
"Fran from Mars"
First Prize-Shirley Shirley
ioritP•of
"How far is it to New York"
Second Prize-Alberta Graham
"Winter Wonderland"
Honorable Mention-Miss Hook
"We made it"
Honorable Mention-Phyllis Bancroft .
c_ 
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Leaders In Action!
Pioneer Girls
Pioneer Girls is a club with a weekly program geered to attract girls to the Lord
Jesus Christ through recreation, crafts, mucis, Bible exploration, and the earning of
ranks and badges. It is a club with every variety and description of girls enjoying
the same kind of activity. Yet the organization is set up so as to allow for freedom
to work according to the needs of the individual groups. The organization has been
founded on the idea of picturing through its activities the life of the early settlers of
our country.
Each girl has a "Pal," a woman from the sponsoring church who prays for and
helps the girl along in her work. The main objective of the group is to see girls won
to Christ. Yet it does not stop there. We desire to see these girls grow in the Lord,
become young women whom our Lord can really use as testimonies of His grace, and
at the same time have fun and fellowship with other girls in the club in the Name of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Chillicothe Group
Every Sunday morning a group of twelve students
travels sixty miles to hold services in the Veteran's
Hospital at Chillicothe, Ohio. Although the hospital
is primarily for mental patients, many of the men are
able to comprehend the Gospel and some have come
to Christ this year. Nurses and attendants have also
expressed interest in the services. Members of the
group meet weekly to pray for the men at Chillicothe.
76
Leaders
CHRISTIAN
SERVICE
BRIGADE
Christian Service Brigade is a Christ-centered boy's
club. Its main purpose is to Win boys for Christ.
Our club meets once a week. Our meetings consist of
line-ups, squad meetings, passing, achievements, sports,
and a time together with God's Word.
For extra activities we have hikes, overnight hikes,
and special trips for the boys.
We have seen boys come to know Christ as their
Saviour during our meetings. Several boys have achieved
their Explorer rank this year. This is the first rank in
Brigade.
Christian Service Brigade is divided into two age
groups:
Battalion — ages 12-18
Stockade — ages 8-11
Our group is chartered under Grace Baptist Church
in Cedarville, Ohio.
Brigade Boys
77
MINISTRY TO THE FORGOTTEN
Several times each month groups of talented young people from Cedarville College carry cheer, comfort
and Christian love to hundreds of inmates in old folks' homes.
These students carry on regular church services for those who are able to assemble and visit from patient
to patient to those who are bed-ridden. The word of God is presented both musically and orally.
The expression on their faces reveals their joy and thanks for the interest shown them. Many Christians
are in these institutions and they blend their voices with ours in thanksgiving to God.
JAIL MINISTRY
"And let us not be weary in well doing; for in due season we shall reap, if we taint not."
This verse continues to be a blessing to each of the boys in the two teams that go each Sunday to the
county jails in Springfield and Xenia. Many times as the Word is given to the inmates it seems that they
do not become concerned about their soul's destiny, but yet it is our God-given responsibility to sow the
seed and to trust that God will send forth His Spirit to bring them unto Salvation. God's Word definitely
says that His Word will not return unto Him void and because of this promise men in the jails have turned
from their wicked ways unto Christ and have trusted Him as their personal Saviour.
78
BIBLE CLUBS
"The most favorable soil for sowing the seed of
the Word is the plastic heart of a child," says Lois
LeBar. We fully agree with Miss LeBar; we have a
great reason for our Bible Club work. Not only do
we desire to plant the seed and water it, but we
desire to watch God bring forth fruit that we might
help the spiritual growth of each child won to Him.
The Lord has given us twelve Bible Clubs this
year in Cedarville, Yellow Springs, Xenia, Spring-
field, Fairborn, and Dayton. Twenty-three of our
college students teach the stories, songs, object
lessons, and memory verses in each weekly meeting
of the Bible Clubs held for children ages 6-9.
Dayton Club
Teachers
79
Yellow Springs Club

0ournsairiet*.z
Coach Robert Underwood, Athletic Director
In arranging our sports program here at Cedarville College we have
attempted to build an intercollegiate program which is designed to de-
velop a co-operative as well as competitive spirit among our young
men and a testimony for our Lord in the sphere of competitive athlet-
ics.
In addition to our intercollegiate program we encourage all of our
students to become active in our intramurnl program which has as its
goal the development of a competitive spirit, along with a strong,
healthy, well-co-ordinated body.
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Lane Moody
Bob Humphreys
Warren Woodard
Pete Reese
Jerry Thornton
John Entner
Dick Wentzel
Bob Howder
Willie Wentzel
Roy Carr
Captain-Dick Wentzel
John Entner
Bob Humphreys
Jerry Thornton
SCHEDULE
They We
November 27 Sinclair College 50 77
December 1 Wilberforce University 64 76
December 4 Defiance College 86 65
December 8 Ohio Northern University 90 86
December 11 Wilmington College 70 62
December 15 Bluffton College 71 66
January 5 Sinclair College 48 71
January 8 Taylor College 69 63
January 12 Ohio Northern University 88 64
January 15 Findlay College 78 66
January 19 Defiance College 72 71
January 26 Wilberforce University 59 54
January 29 Rio Grande College 62 85
February 1 Huntington College 84 63
February 1 Fenn College 73 62
February 5 Ashland College 83 88
February 9 Ashland College 82 71
February 12 Bluffton College 90 74
February 7 Findlay College 92 76
February 16 Wright-Patterson 54 67
February 19 Wilmington College 84 68
February 22 Roberts Wesleyan 65 83
Roberts Wesleyan 62 65
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CHEERLEADERS: Alberta Graham
Sandra Milliken
Ray Erickson
MANAGERS: Jack Willetts
Dave Thomas
Ray Erickson
7711
*.*.—/Lane Moody
Jim Hartman
Dale Breedlove
Dave Gardner
4771 
Jerry Thornton Dale Thompson
Atr
Al Griffin
Infielders come in! Outfielders go home!
Ad.
- • e
How am I doing, Coach?
 and Beetle Baummmmm
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Professor William Ambrose
The Tennis Team of Cedarville College
enters its second year of interscholastic
competition this spring. Matches will be
held with the various members of the Mid-
Ohio League as well as practice scrimmages
with local schools. The high point of the
year will be the Mid-Ohio League tourna-
ments to be held at Bluffton on May 17
and 18.
L. Webster, S. Chaffe, R. Wentzel, Prof. Ambrose, advisor; J.
Entner, W. Woodard, K. Collett.
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Professor Paul Wyland-Director
of Intramurals
Basketball Standings
MEN
Won Lost
Freshman 3 1
Senior 3 1
Junior 3 3
Sophomore 0 4
WOMEN
(Intramural) (Non-Intramural)
Won Lost Won Lost
Freshman 2 1 1
Junior-Senior 1 1 1
Sophomore 1 11 1
Student-Wives 2 2
Individual Scoring
MEN WOMEN
Christian, E. 54 Milliken, S 65
Mawhorter, E. 36 Cope, N. 47
Frank, D. 35 Smith, R. 43
Carpenter, H. 35 Stone, N. 31
Dautel, D. 33 Jeremiah, M. 31
Griffin, A. 33 Christian, J. 28
Smith, L. 28 Shirley, S. 25
Christian, G. 28
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oem-
Miss Jean Fisher
is
Professor John Stoll
Evening school classes are held
in Xenia, Ohio, at the First Re-
formed Church. Professor John
Stoll, Miss Jean Fisher, and Dr.
Arthur Williams from Cedarville
College Teach these classes every
Monday evening from 7:30 to 9:30.
dipor
Dr. Arthur Williams
Our 10autrom
DRUGS
THAT IN ALL THINGS HE MIGHT HAVE THE PREEMINENCE
"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable,
always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know
that your labour is not in vain in the Lord." 1 Corinthians 15:58
Compliments
Of The
JUNIOR CLASS
Class of '58
Compliments
Of The
VARSITY "C"
Of
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
CLASS OF "60
4.1111.1.
-
TIRES - IIATTERIES SteVICE - limicetom 
or war mullt47.
• a
FLEET WING
HAGLER SERVICE STATION
Phone 6-0110
Cedarville, Ohio
COMING to CLEVELAND
Visit
CEDARVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
12601 Cedar Road
Cleveland Heights 6, Ohio
John G. Balyo, Pastor
Earl L. Leiby, Associate Pastor
From the
Class of
'59
Congratulations Seniors -
PLEASANT MEMORIES
To the
Class of
'57
"The Heavens Declare the Glory of God; and the Firmament
Showeth His Handiwork." Psalms 19:1
MAY THE LORD BLESS YOU
IN YOUR FUTURE SERVICE FOR HIM
The Sophomore Class
Compliments
of
Dr. & Mrs. Fredrick E. Milkie
5733 St. Clements Ct.
Toledo, Ohio
Friends of "THE MIRACLE"
Miss Fisher of Cedarville, Ohio
Dwight V. Cooper of Spring Lake, Michigan
Dorthy A. Bisset of Evart, Michigan
Mr. Alva Perry of Xenia, Ohio
Miss Mick of Cedarville, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Uley Lock of Anderson, Indiana
KENNETH E. NELSON
6616 Royalton Road
Cleveland 33, Ohio
To You For
Counsel
Comfort
Cheer
in Christ
GLENN W. CARTER
AND FAMILY
We thank the Lord
for His many and rich
blessings to the Cedar-
ville College.
Compliments Of
CEDARVILLE HARDWARE
Progressive Hardware Service
Cedarville, Ohio
Phone So 6-1941
Your GE Appliance Dealer
Compliments of
A n D comPAnu
Yellow Springs, Ohio Cedarville, Ohio
Compliments of
STOKES MOTOR COMPANY
South Main Street
Cedarville, Ohio
Phone 6-4021
Your Dodge Plymouth Dealer
MIAMI DEPOSIT BANK
Complete Facilities
Ready To Serve You
Yellow Springs, Ohio
And
Cedarville, Ohio
HARNER'S
CEDARVILLE MARKET
Meats • Produce • Groceries
Phone 6-1201
Cedarville, Ohio
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
SALES SERVICE
Day or Night Wrecker Service
Business Phone 6-2701
Resident Phone 6-1461
Cedarville, Ohio
Chaplin CLEANERS
Laundry Service • Shoe Repair
Cleaning • Pressing
Cedarville, Ohio
JAMES CUT-RATE
The Rexall Store
Phone 50-6-1771
Cedarville, Ohio
HAMMAN'S SOHIO SERVICE
Tires Washing
Batteries Greasing
Xenia, Avenue
Cedarville, Ohio
Materials Furnished By
CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
Cedarville, Ohio
Phone SO-6-1331
GLENWOOD CLEANERS
3001 Detroit Avenue
Toledo, Ohio
Phone Cherry 4-3744
Pick Up and Delivery
Try Our Quality Cleaning
Best Wishes
HALE DRUG
Your Walgreen Agency
Friendly Personalized Service
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST
Telephone 2-3113
5692 Main Street Sylvania, Ohio
RANDALL
STORMONT
Feed and Supply
Phone 6-1031
Cedarvi Ile
Ohio
BEATY & FINNEY
Shell Service Station
Cedarville, Ohio
Phone 6-3711
Tires Shel I ubrication
Car Wash Batteries
JAMES
SUPER MARKET
24 East Market
Xenia, Ohio
GRANDMA SHOPPED HERE
IN 1906
Open Six Days Until Nine
Phone 2-2351
You Are Always Welcome
at the
GRANDVIEW PARK BAPTIST CHURCH
East Thirty-Second and Cleveland
Des Moines, Iowa
Carl E. Elgena
Pastor
Carol Barker
Director of Music
Arlyn Pritchett
Christian Ed. Director Congratulations
From All of us at Grandview
Regular Services
For All
Each Lord's Day
On the Air
Sunday 11:15 A.M.
KIOA 940 kc.
CALVARY BAPTIST
TABERNACLE
Sandusky, Ohio
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF "57"
Max E. Tucker
Pastor
Calvary Time
WLEC 1450 kc.
Sunday 8:45 A.M.
EMMANUEL
BAPTIST CHURCH
Grand at Waite Toledo, Ohio
R.L. Matthews K.L. Andrus
Pastor Assistant
SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
6:30 Youth Groups
7:30 Evening Service
Midweek Prayer Hour - Thurs. 7:30
On the Air Every Sunday Morning
WSPD 11:15 to 11:30
WTOL 9:15 to 9:30
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST CHURCH
4164 East 123rd Street
Cleveland, Ohio
May the Lord's Richest Blessing Be Upon
Cedarville College and the Graduating Class of 1957
Roy J. Clark, Pastor
BEREA BAPTIST CHURCH
250 West Street
Berea, Ohio
SERVICES
Bible School 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:45 A.M.
Bible Training Union 6:45 P.M.
Evening Gospel Service 7:45 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:45 P.M.
"That in All Things He Might Have the Preeminence."
Earl V. Willetts, Pastor
CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
35 Oakland Park Avenue
Columbus 14, Ohio
Founded on THE WORD OF GOD
Grounded in THE WORD OF GOD
Bounded by THE WORD OF GOD
Glenn H. Davis, Pastor
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
115 Lake Street - Xenia, Ohio.
SERVICES
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:30 A.M.
Evening Service 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 P.M.
F. Dale Cadman, Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
276 Washington Avenue
WELCOME - ANYTIME
The Church for the Family
With a Special Ministry for Everyone
Pastor - Robert J. Reynhout Youth and Music - Jack Payne
On U.S. 10 - In the HEART of North Ohio
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF "57'
TITUS 1:9
FIRST BAPTIST CH.
HALLIARD CALIFORNIA
C.T. CONRAD PASTOR
Congratulations Class of 1957
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH OF CEDARVILLE
Harry E. Cole, Pastor
"Your Home Church Away From Home"
WE PREACH CHRIST CRUCIFIED - RISEN - COMING AGAIN
Congratulations and the Lord's Blessing
To the 1957 Graduates
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
201 South Main Street
Verona, Wisconsin
"The Church in the Heart of the Village
with the Village at Heart."
William F. Harris, Pastor
RIVERSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
George A. Bates, Pas....
Decatur, Illinois
"0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearchable
are his judgments, and his ways past finding out! For who hath known the mind of the Lord?
Or who hath been his counsellor? Or who hath first given to him, and it shall be recompensed
unto him again? For of him, and through him, and to him, are all things: to whom be glory
forever" Romans 11:33-36
GRACE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Salem, Mattoon & Elliot Streets
Springfield, Massachusetts
HOLDING FORTH THE WORD OF LIFE
Regular Services
Sunday 9:30
10:30
6:00
6:00
7:30
Thursday 7:30
Bible School
Morning Worship Service
Conqueror's Fellowship
Spark Plugs For Christ
Evening Gospel Service
Prayer & Praise Service
David.Nettleton, Pastor
When You Are in the Area of Ypsilanti, Michigan
You Will Find a Hearty Welcome at the
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Oaklawn at Davis Street
Sunday School 10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Baptist Youth Fellowship 6:15 P.M.
Good News Service 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday, Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
In Fellowship With GARBC, ACCC, & ICCC.
M. Donald Currey, Pastor
FIR ST BAPTIST
CHURCH
121 West Liberty Street
Medina, Ohio
Christ died for our sins according to the
scriptures; . . . was buried. . .he
arose again the third day according to the
scriptures. I Corinthians 15:3,4.
Bible School 9:45
Worship 10:55
Youth Groups 6:30
Evening Service 7:30
Prayer Meeting (Wed.) 7:45
WE WELCOME YOU
R. Kenneth Smelser, Pastor
INDEPENDENT
BAPTIST CHURCH
Route 45, One Mile North of Route 15
North Jackson, Ohio
"Holding Fast the Faithful Word"
Titus 1:9
"Holding Forth the Word of Life"
Phil. 2:16
Gerald H. Mitchell, Pastor
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
26 South Sandusky Street
Columbus, Ohio
SERVICES
Bible School 9:30
Church Services 10:30 & 7:30
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30
BROADCASTS
WTVN Sunday 11:00 A.M.
WCOL Sunday 12:00 to 12:30 P.M.
WHERE A CHRISTIAN WELCOME REIGNS
C.C. Clawson, Pastor
EASTPORT BAPTIST CHURCH
Eastport, Michigan
A Friendly Church Where You Will Always Here the Gospel
Allen E. Northrup, Pastor
LEWIS AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
4408 Lewis Avenue
Toledo 12, Ohio
We are thankful to God for our Baptist school at Cedarville where our Christian young
popele can secure Christ centered training for Christian and secular service. We pray that
our God will bless and provide every need during this year of 1957.
"We thank our God upon every remembrance of you always in every prayer of ours
making request with joy" Philippians 1:3,4.
Kenneth Houser Jr., Pastor
THE XENIA
BIBLE CHURCH
(Regular Baptist)
S.A. Hutchinson, Pastor
SERVICES
Bible School 9:30
Morning Service 10:30
Teacher Training B.Y.P. 6:30
Evening Service 7:30
Thursday Prayer Meeting 7:30
Harbine Ave. at 800 Blk. N. Detroit St.
Xenia Ohio
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
McKaig Avenue & Monroe Street
Troy, Ohio
C.D. Miles, Pastor
Bible Believing - Evangelistic - Missionary
Congratulations
From the
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
of
Russell, Iowa
A Friendly Church
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
3550 West 25 Street
Cleveland 9, Ohio
George R. Gibson, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:30 A.M.
Youth Fellowship 6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic Hour 7:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY SERVICE
Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
Congratulations - Best Wishes
From the
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
120 Main Street Hamburg, New York
"A Friendly Church in a Friendly Village"
May God's Richest and Best Be Your Portion
in Your Training and Future Service for Him.
Alvin G. Ross, Pastor Mel W. Negley, Associate
BLESSED HOPE
BAPTIST
Selma Road & York Street
Springfield, Ohio
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:45 A.M.
Young Peoples Meeting 6:15 P.M.
Evangelistic Service 7:15 P.M.Wednesday Prayer Hour 7:00 P.M.
Sunday Radio Broadcast on WIZE
From 7:30-8:00 P.M.
Looking for that Blessed Hope
Titus 2:13
Glenn Greenwood, Pastor
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
19147 Eastlook Road
Rocky River 16, Ohio
Vernon K. Billington, Pastor
"Holding forth the Word of Life"
SERVICES
Bible School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:50 A.M.
Senior Young People 6:30 P.M.
Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 P.M.
When in the St. Louis Area
We Invite You to Attend the
LACKLAND ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
10308 Lackland Road Overland, Missouri
REGULAR SERVICES
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.Preaching Service 10:45 A.M. & 8:00 P.M.Bible Training Union 6:30 P.M.Mid-Week Bible Study & Prayer Meeting 7:30 P.M.Awana Club Meetings - Monday - Tuesday - Friday 7:00 P.M.Broadcast Over Station KXLW Every Sunday
"The Friendly Church Where Visitors are Always Welcome"
Clarence S. Henson, Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
La Grange, Ohio
TESTIFYING OF GOD'S GRACE
Edward C. Hemick
Pastor
EAST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
330 Iowa Avenue
Lorain, Ohio
Verne L. Dunham, Minister
"A Friendly Family Fellowship"
Regular Services Held Each Lord's Day
CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Evart, Michigan
John Brubaker, Pastor
"Now then
we are ambassadors for Christ,
as though God did beseech you by us:
we pray you in Christ's stead,
be ye reconciled to God."
II Corinthians 5:20
Ellis and Ruth Abuhl
John Joanne
Ralph Wayne
Barbara
Ankeny, Iowa
"Serve the LORD with gladness: come be-
ore his presence with singing"
Psalms 100:2
Pastor & Mrs. H. Christian
CONGRATULATIONS
To the Class of 1957
"Call unto me, and I will answer thee,
and shew thee great and mighty things,
which thou knowest not" Jeremiah 33:3
The Ferry Family
Indianapolis, Indiana
"Looking unto Jesus the author and
finisher of our faith; who for the joy that
was set before him endured the cross,
despising the shame, and is set down at
the right hand of the throne of God"
Hebrews 12:2
Mr. & Mrs. Willard Ager
Rollin Merlin
Verona
Wisconsin
Mr. & Mrs. Harry E. Cole
Kenneth David
Judith Ann
Cedarville, Ohio
"Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to
think any thing as of ourselves: but our
sufficiency is of God" II Corinthians 3:5
CONGRATULATIONS
to the
Graduates of 1957
Pastor & Mrs. E.C. Hukill
Trinity Baptist Church
Lorain, Ohio
Carl F. Reese
and
Family
Cedarville, Ohio
Congratulations
Seniors
KEEP LOOKING
UP
C.L. Entner Family
Connersville, Indiana
Guy & Mary Bagget
Arthur David
Steven
Xenia, Ohio
Mr & Mrs. Jim Johnson
and
Family
Cedarville, Ohio
"Choose you this day whom ye will serve:
. . .but as for me and my house, we
will serve the LORD" Joshua 24:15
Pastor & Mrs. C.E. Spaulding
Mary Margaret
Lima, Ohio
"That ye might walk worthy of the Lord
unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every
good work, and increasing in the know-
ledge of God" Colossians 1:10
Pastor & Mrs. F.E. Cooper
Helen
Evart, Michigan
"Being confident of this very thing, that
he which bath begun a good work in you
will perform it until the day of Jesus
Christ" Philippians 1:6
George L. Gordan
and
Family
Cedarville, Ohio
W. B. Paterson Sr.
Parma, Ohio
May the Lord Bless You
In His Service
Dr. &Mrs. A.F. Williams
and Family
Cedarville, Ohio
Saved by the grace of God through faith
in Jesus Christ Eph. 2:8-9
Set for the defense of the Gospel
Phil. 2:17
Looking for that blessed hope Titus 2:13
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